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HaMaggid 

This period that we are in, between 
Passover and Shavuot, is known as 
the Omer.  It marks our people’s 
journey through the wilderness— 
from liberation from Egypt to 
revelation at Sinai.  It doesn’t feel 
like a big leap to empathize with our 
ancestors’ wandering through the 

unknown.  Though we hope and pray the worst of the 
Covid-19 global pandemic is behind us, it is unclear how 
we get from the initial shock of living through this virus to 
arriving safely at a new normal. Just as our ancestors 
wished they could simply go back to the way things were 
in Egypt, where at least they knew what to expect, we too 
are grieving our former pace of productivity, our ease of 
interaction, and the steady expectations of continued 
growth to which we had become accustomed.  Now, we 
are wandering and there is no escape.  We simply don’t 
know when and how we will find our way out of this 
difficult trajectory through our own personal and societal 
desert. 
 
And, yet, part of the message of this moment for me has 
been the notion that we are truly in this together.  There is 
no part of our society and no part of our world that has 
not been impacted by this virus.  The power in the 
collective simply cannot be denied.  I am acutely aware in 
our many Zoom and Facebook LIVE encounters, that our 
connections are so much more than being in the same 
room. There is an energetic reach that can be felt across 
physical space. I always affirm this oneness when saying 
the Shema, but now I know it in my body.  Don’t get me 
wrong— when I see your faces on my computer screen, I 
long to be with you in the same room.  At the same time, I 
am amazed at how we are able to connect deeply across 
the divide.  I cannot tell you how many times over the last 
month I left a call or a Zoom session saying to myself: “It’s 
not the same… and, it is also beautiful.” 
 

Like the Israelites who journeyed to the promised land 
before us, I do not know where or when we will be on the 
other side of this. I sense deeply that we, as individuals 
and as a community, will be forever changed. And, I have 
witnessed in recent weeks that we do not have to be in the 
same room to feel connected, to share in each other’s joy, 
to grieve with the mourners, to learn beautiful Torah, to 
pray with kavannah, and to experience a profound 
knowing that it will all be okay.  This is a season of 
growth.  Whether we are counting the omer and 
cultivating middot (character traits for personal growth), or 
we are getting our hands dirty with the work of gardening 
and spring cleaning, or we are simply getting outdoors for 
fresh air and soaking up the North Carolina spring, I wish 
you continued fortitude, gratitude, and grace as we walk 
together, like our ancestors, into the unknowable. 

Rabbi Jenny Solomon  
In This Together 
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A Prayer of Hope During this Pandemic 
By Rabbi Naomi Levy 
 
We are frightened, God,  
Worried for our loved ones, 
Worried for our world. 
Helpless and confused, 
We turn to You 
Seeking comfort, faith and hope. 
 
Teach us God, to turn our panic into patience, 
And our fear into acts of kindness and support. 
Our strong must watch out for our weak, 
Our young must take care of our old. 
Help each one of us to do our part to halt the spread of this virus 
 
Send strength and courage to the doctors and nurses 
In the frontlines of this battle, 
Fortify them with the full force of their healing powers. 
Send wisdom and insight to the scientists 
Working day and night across the world to discover healing treatments. 
Bless their efforts, God. 
Fill our leaders with the wisdom and the courage 
To choose wisely and act quickly. 
Help us, God, to see that we are one world, 
One people 
Who will rise above this pandemic together. 
 
Send us health God,  
Watch over us, 
Grace us with Your love, 
Bless us with Your healing light. 
Hear us God, 
Heal us God, 
Amen. 
 

How to Navigate the Beth Meyer Synagogue Website—Video Tutorial 

We want to be sure that everyone can 
take full advantage of the offerings we 
have online which is why Cathy Kaplan 
created a video tutorial that takes you, 
step-by-step, around 
WWW.BETHMEYER.ORG. 
 
There are services, classes, activities 
for all ages – no reason to miss out on 
these opportunities while you are 
practicing physical distancing! 
 
Please watch at https://tinyurl.com/BMS-Website-Tutorial. 

http://WWW.BETHMEYER.ORG
https://tinyurl.com/BMS-Website-Tutorial
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B’ Mayim Hayim T’hiyeh,  
May the living waters sustain you 
Rabbi Jenny Solomon, D. Min., Mikveh Director 

Libi Eir is actively monitoring the situation with COVID-19 and we are committed to doing everything 
possible to help keep everyone safe as we move through these unprecedented times. Here is the most 
recent update for procedures at the mikveh:  
 
Libi Eir maintains the highest standards of cleanliness. As always, we will continue to: 

• Clean public areas and preparation rooms with disinfecting products every day and also between visitors. 

• Test the water in our mikveh pools daily and treat it with chlorine under the guidance of our pool facilities expert.   

• Filter and clean the water in our mikveh pools continually. 
Schedule visits to the mikveh by appointment, minimizing the necessity for close contact among our guests. 

In addition to these regular practices, we are now taking the following measures as precautions: 

• We ask that visitors and volunteers who feel ill or have been exposed to anyone who has been ill in the past 14 
days please stay home and reschedule their appointments. 

• Only Rabbi Jenny will be guiding guests for the time being to eliminate our volunteer mikveh guides’ potential 
exposure to the virus. 
Guests should do all of their preparation at home so that they can proceed immediately to the immersion room, 
immerse without a guide present, and depart without any unnecessary contact with hard surfaces, door handles, etc. 

We are doing everything in our power so that Libi Eir can continue to be a place to mark moments of healing, 
celebration, and transitions. For the time being, however, we ask that only those who feel that their immersions are 
requisite, immerse at this time. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation as we work to keep Libi Eir open for 
the most time-sensitive immersions.   
 
We remain ever hopeful that in the months ahead, we will be able to soften these restrictions so that we can maintain 
the vibrant, welcoming, and inclusive resource that so many of us have come to rely upon and cherish. 
 
To make a mikveh appointment or for any additional information about the mikveh, please feel free to contact me by 
calling my cell phone at 214-886-5079, or by sending an e-mail to mikveh@bethmeyer.org.   

As a growing community, we welcome new, and not so new, congregants to participate as leaders.  And as a changing 
community, people move, retire, or go off to college.  As these changes take place, spaces open for new lay leaders in 
our community such as in our weekday minyan services, shiva minyanim, or Shabbat Musaf.  There are always 
opportunities that fit your needs, whether you prefer to lead on a regular basis or occasionally.  Our Wednesday 
evening minyan, 7:00 pm, will be at a loss when both Dan Dembow and Max Pollack are no longer available to lead (a 
move and college).  The Ritual Committee, and all of our community, 
want to thank them and acknowledge all of our many lay leaders 
who serve our community.  
 
We welcome your participation and can support your preparation for 
the roles you may choose.  Please contact me for more information. 
   
Sherry Shapiro, Ritual Chair 
sherry.b.shapiro@me.com 

Opportunities for Ritual Leadership 

mailto:mikveh@bethmeyer.org
mailto:sherry.b.shapiro@me.com
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From Amy’s Desk—Religious School 

What a month it’s been! I’m happy to share with the congregation all that we’ve been doing in the school during this 
crazy time. 
 
Our kindergarten through 2nd grade students have been meeting via Zoom every Sunday morning. We tell stories, do 
Alef-Bet Yoga, play games and more. In addition, each week the students have a “challenge” to complete. One week 
they made scenes from the Passover story or seder using Lego or clay or whatever they had at home. One week they 
took pictures to remind us of Spring as Passover is the Spring holiday. And, of course, we prepared for the seder and 
then shared our experiences. Now we are busy counting the Omer and learning about Israel. 
 
The upper elementary students all have one-on-one Hebrew reading tutoring with their teacher each week. They also 
have a group session once a week where they prepared for seder, discussed Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Commemoration 
Day) and Yom HaAtzmaut (Israel’s Independence Day). They are able to play some online games together all to 
reinforce learning. 
 
Our middle school students have a variety of programs. Some have one-on-one tutoring, some have grade level 
meetings. Our 8th grade had an entire unit on Yiddish with guest teacher/congregant, Jorie Slodki. We’ve been focusing 
on Passover and spent a session on Yom HaShoah. From now until the end of the school year, they will be focusing on 
the founding of the State of Israel, something we do every year between Pesah and the end of the year. 
 
Like for all, it’s been a challenge but both the teachers and the students (and their families) have risen to the occasion 
and we continue our mission of educating the children of Beth Meyer. We, of course, look forward to the time when we 
can all come back together to learn in person! 

Adult Education Committee 

We hope that everyone has been able to access the programming that we’ve been offering. We are pleased that we 
have been able to continue our scheduled programs (Wed and Shabbat study groups, 10 Paths, Hebrew classes, etc.) 
and delighted that we are able to offer new programs from both Rabbis and others. All information for all of our 
programs can be found in the weekly emails (on Mondays and Wednesdays) and on the Beth Meyer website.  

Parenting Teens in a pandemic with Rabbi Jenny Solomon  

Tree of Life   
Beth Meyer Synagogue’s Tree of Life has been designed to celebrate and honor friends, family, milestones, etc., as 
opposed to a memorial tree.  Contributions will help support an endowment for education, established by Michele and 
Burton Horwitz and family, that will grow and bear fruit for generations to come.   
 

Each brass leaf is available for a $200 donation to the Burton and Michele Horwitz & Family Education Endowment at 
Beth Meyer Synagogue. Forms are in the lobby and on the Beth Meyer website: 
 https://www.bethmeyer.org/giving/tree-life.  

Celebrate and Honor Family and Friends with This Special Idea 

Monday, May 4 at 7:30pm 
 
Parenting teens is a challenge (and a blessing!) in the best of times.  It’s even more challenging when everything around 
us seems to be imploding. What was certain a few weeks ago now fills our days with doubt and our souls with 
sighs.  Join me in a conversation about how we are approaching and adapting to this new reality with teens at 
home.  Like you, my days are filled with triumphs and fails.  I look forward to creating a space in which we can share the 
wisdom we are gaining and to encourage one another as we face the week ahead. 
 
Join on Zoom at https://zoom.us/j/874630986 or call in at +1 929 205 6099 with Meeting ID: 874 630 986  

https://www.bethmeyer.org/giving/tree-life
https://zoom.us/j/874630986
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Bat Mitzvah of Suzie Haller 

Suzie Haller will be 
called to the Torah 
as a Bat Mitzvah on 
May 9, 2020. Her 
parents, Rona and 
Adam, are excited 
to share this special 
day with family, 
friends and the 
Beth Meyer 
community. 

Suzie attends 
Carroll Magnet 
Middle School, 
where she is a flyer 

on the school cheerleading team. She has a baby sitting 
certificate from the American Red Cross, and has been 
helping a local family for almost 2 years. She enjoys the 
arts, spending time with friends, and combines these 
interests creatively on social media, such as on the app 
TikTok. 

Weekly Online Activiities  
 
Speaker Nights  
7:30pm on Monday Nights (unless otherwise noted)  
 
Each week a different person will lead 
a discussion, tutorial, or teach a class 
for anyone who wants to watch and 
participate. Many great people in our 
community have volunteered to lead 
programs in the coming Mondays.  
Click here to connect.  
 
Fun and Game Nights  
7:30pm on Thursday Nights (unless otherwise noted)  
 
Each week a different person will lead a fun either game, 
cooking tutorial, Torah on Tap 
or other event. Let Julia know if 
you have any ideas at 
programming@bethmeyer.org.  
Click here to connect.  

B’nai Mitzvah 

The guidelines and shut-downs surrounding COVID-19 have affected 
Beth Meyer in many ways. Our classes and religious services have 
moved on-line, the office staff has gone remote, and even life-cycle 
events have been curtailed or canceled. 
 
We would like to take a few minutes to mention our current b’nai  
mitzvah families. These families have planned for years, looking forward 
to the day when their child would be called to the Torah during Shabbat 
services at Beth Meyer. As much as our families planned, there was no 
way to anticipate the need for a  contingency plan related to a pandemic 
that included stay-at-home orders. 
   
We are working with each family to find a solution that works for them. 
We have held modified services on Zoom, so that family and friends 
from across the country could join in. Some events have been 
rescheduled in whole or in part, while other families will celebrate with a small group as soon as the current level of 
restrictions has lifted. In the face of these ever-changing circumstances, the students and their families have remained 
positive and understanding. 
 
Please help us congratulate the following students and their families. No matter the final outcome, we honor their 
dedication to Jewish study and practice. We welcome them as adult members of the Beth Meyer community. 

 
Aaron Davidson, Cameron Gross, Caden Bailey, Lyla Sherman, Suzanna Haller, Jett Winter and Sander Eisenberg 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Jo0hbjRb9HKKLCVDgn80OvchFbe1VSoz8dWjTYbPPJNFG3A8fqdWjgV2cQczY8JupUvhfPMfl3fnaBp18up_MHANqDcvOFCFEeI7WjXRWsHTFP_pLODT9_j9-PaSmibyVVUWUZJ4S6CAa_MnJ2EoNrVktk6obHabwJxuL0p5gzM8xZS3bRFntlJ9gLRDjfnI&c=1BUjQF56F6NNM8cfkxgf9VR6NjeXkZyNP
mailto:programming@bethmeyer.org.
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Jo0hbjRb9HKKLCVDgn80OvchFbe1VSoz8dWjTYbPPJNFG3A8fqdWjgV2cQczY8JuKH2W1sRkI7zYTdkW2Jk01R51EE5bTSVaUGJidgT90AuoS_-YPGUhlkTJz-qAKpxtvceqgOVlxxa2nZr7G8aHv-WMSr4nhjNekV_mrIpugqjExReJ3t5nDxCXw3h8yWWP&c=1BUjQF56F6NNM8cfkxgf9VR6NjeXkZyNP
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I write this article midway through Pesah 5780, mid- April, 2020. Terms previously unfamiliar or of limited use—social 
distancing, Zoom meeting, flatten the curve, live-streaming, virtual get-togethers--are now the norm. Our world looks, 
feels, sounds, and is different than it was a mere 3 months ago. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged Beth Meyer to maintain meaningful and spiritual connections with our 
congregants. I could never have anticipated that my term as President would involve a pandemic, so it may sound 
unusual to say that it is truly an honor to serve in this role during this unprecedented time. The response of the Beth 
Meyer staff and volunteers has been extraordinary and demonstrates the strong commitment to you, our community. 
It is remarkable to participate in weekly staff meetings and consider decisions including the logistics of organizing adult, 
youth, and preschool programming; responding to congregants who seek support; eliminating Zoom bombers; offering 
strategies to families of b’nai mitzvah students who are faced with decisions about their child’s special Shabbat. We’re 
constantly learning, stretching, correcting, and responding to feedback. The result, I believe, has offered hope, 
encouragement, faith, and connection. 

Despite the physical distance from one another, we find ways to connect and perhaps deepen our relationship with 
Torah. I hope you’ve tuned into the Livestream, Facebook, Instagram, or a Zoom activity; our Rabbis and educators 
offer creative and inspiring lessons. Personally, I’ve learned new Torah lessons, texts and midrash in the past 2 weeks 
as I’ve listened to Rabbi Eric’s morning teachings and Rabbi Jenny’s “minhah moments.” 

The mitzvah of Hesed is most critical at this time. Working in collaboration with our Jewish Federation, Jewish Family 
Services, and other local synagogues, Beth Meyer finds ways to fill the needs of individuals and families in our 
community. Some families are able to give time, resources, or skills as they engage in the mitzvah of giving; others 
need resources and are grateful for support. 

We recently sang, “Dayenu”, “it would have been enough.” Dayenu, to have my health, to have family members with 
me; dayenu, to have internet connection for a virtual Seder with my children; dayenu to have found the traditional food 
for Seder at the grocery store; dayenu for the blossoms and beauty of springtime in Raleigh. This time at home provides 
countless opportunities to notice and to be grateful for the mundane. It’s a reminder to fully appreciate the present 
and not allow our minds to spin to the uncertainty of the future. And yet, we do anticipate the future. We count the 
Omer, a reminder that Shavuot (the holiday celebrating the giving of the Torah) lies ahead. Shavuot and the 
opportunity to look ahead with awakened eyes, expectations, and hope. 

Wishing you and your loved ones good health in mind and spirit, 

Susan Ehrlich 

President’s Message—Susan Ehrlich 

Shavuot Celebration 5780—Mark your Calendars 

Details will be shared in the upcoming weekly 
emails, but mark your calendars for the holiday of 
Shavuot. 
 
Thursday, May 28, 8:00pm—Shavuot Tikkun  
The evening will begin with opportunities to learn 
together.   
 
Friday, May 29, TBD—Shavuot Program 
 
Saturday, May 30, 9:30am—Shavuot Service 
including Yizkor 
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Sisterhood Needs You! 

We are looking for amazing women to join the Sisterhood Board for the 2020-2021 programming year. We want your 
ideas and your talents. If you love working with a team of innovative women to make great events happen, this is the 
place for you!  
 
The following positions are open for the 2020-2021 programming year: VP-Programming and Treasurer. 
 
Please contact us at sisterhood@bethmeyer.org to let us know if you are interested in joining the team. 
 
Thank You for Your Support! 
 
We can't do it without you. Your support each year allows us 
to offer great programming, serve delicious food at events, 
and support the larger community.  
 
Because of your help we are able to send care packages to 
over 40 college students throughout the year. We also give 
gifts to each b'nai mitzvah student that is called to the Torah 
at Beth Meyer.  
 
This year we also gave: 
1) A donation toward the purchase of Mahzorim Lev Shalem for the High Holidays 
2) A donation to support Youth Programming for USY/Kadima 
3) A donation to the Religious School to support professional development 
4) A donation to support the Preschool 
 
Warm Up America Project  

We had one meeting in April on Zoom. It was fun to "see" each other, crochet/
knit together, and strategize how to get blankets sewn together while social 
distancing!  
 
May dates will be Tuesday, May 12, at 10:30am and Tuesday, May 26, at 7:00pm. 
We will set up Zoom meetings for those times, but switch to in-person meetings 
if that becomes possible. 
 
In the meantime, please keep crocheting or knitting rectangles (7 inches by 9 
inches). If you have any questions, or would like to be contacted with the Zoom 

links, please email Dara Finkelstein at dara.finkelstein@gmail.com. Stay safe and well! 
 
Cooking with Cory – Monday, May 18 @7:00PM 
 
Beth Meyer Sisterhood is excited to present Cooking with Cory.  Cory Goodman has been cooking professionally for the 
past 36 years in hotels, restaurants, country clubs, private catering and corporate dining. He has also spent time as a 
personal chef and was featured on CBS Market Watch. He is currently the owner of Madgoodeats Raleigh. 
 
Enjoy a wonderful evening of learning or strengthening your current knife skills and learning to cook fresh homemade 
soup, using the ingredients in your kitchen. 
 
Due to COVID-19, this event will be on Zoom. Check the SignUp Genius for details. 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0444aaa82ca3fb6-cooking2 

Sisterhood News—Cathy Kaplan 

mailto:sisterhood@bethmeyer.org
file:///C:/Users/justb_000/Downloads/dara.finkelstein@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0444aaa82ca3fb6-cooking2
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Sisterhood News—continued 

 The Torah Fund Campaign of Women's 
League for Conservative Judaism is the 
dedicated philanthropy of Women's 
League, its members, and its affiliated 
sisterhoods in Conservative 
congregations across North America. 
Torah Fund strengthens Jewish 
education by supporting scholarships and programming at Conservative/Masorti institutes of higher Jewish learning. 
 
Gail Sherman runs our Torah Fund Card program. For a small fee of $5, Gail will send a beautifully designed Torah Fund 
Card to the recipient of your choice. Your friend or loved one gets a beautiful card in the mail with your name on it, and 
the money goes to support higher Jewish education. A win-win.  
 
You can contact Gail at gsherman754@aol.com or 919-264-6037. 
Direct donations to Torah Fund can be made by clicking here. Those donating at least $180 over the course of a year  

Youth Programs—Julia Snyder 

This past month has been really crazy for all of us. We have had to move 
all our youth programs online. We had a fun games day with our Mahar 
and Nitzanim groups. It was really great to see everyone's faces on 
camera, and to get to meet everyone’s pets. We did some Kahoot games 
with our Kadima kids, and it was a lot of fun, I look forward to seeing 
them all at our upcoming cooking night. We played some online games 
with our USYers, and we had a really lovely evening to honor our seniors. I 
am so excited for their futures and I wish them all the best of luck.  

Preschool News—Rebecca Krantz 

Registration for the new school year is open! The first day of our 2020-
2021 term will be on August 26, 2020. This year, we will be offering the 
option for extended care. Families can sign up to drop off as early as 
7:30am and pick up as late as 5:30pm.  Spots for these times are 
limited, so if you are looking for an extended day program, be sure to 
register soon. If you have any questions about registration or the 
preschool itself, please reach out to 
preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org.  

Restorative Yoga—Sunday, May 10 at 7:00pm 

Join Rabbi Jenny Solomon and Dr. Barbara Vosk for a prayerful yoga practice via Zoom.  
Each session will include a bit of Jewish learning, chanting, and meditation led by Rabbi Jenny and a 
gentle yoga practice led by Barbara.  
 
This particular session is aimed at preparing our bodies and souls for the upcoming Shavuot holiday. 
By accessing the wisdom of our bodies through yoga and singing, we seek to enrich our experience 
of Jewish holidays and the sacred rhythms of Jewish life. The class is appropriate for everyone; no 
previous yoga experience is required. 
 

Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82608655653 
Meeting ID: 826 0865 5653 

mailto:gsherman754@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001olIUw1jIRoKjl18kiqd3_Qa3TeAx-5q8aplX7gNSIWQAv0U6Mchp7q0sFbTBKxjMShyMOr0omJZtfWnugmQVo9UD8pv5WXXce0K8X0iPcjbL2dMBrGU32idDYdgxSXuZPN_4DJOgefCLVtxOor2TiGBmCLOTAaXvGt0qUWNsjU4_KpIOnEvppQE7GVOK7DOflHl1ovkXvs2YSt2euNj7L9-xpsDE795a46M6
mailto:preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82608655653
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Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser 

Our Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser is ongoing. We are pleased to recognize Greta & Saul Schiffman who 
contributed to the campaign. 
 
Support our congregation in purchasing the Conservative Movement’s newest High Holy Day prayer book—Mahzor Lev 
Shalem! This book represents the best of the Conservative movement and promises to be inspiring and relevant for 
years to come. 
 
• Please help Beth Meyer Synagogue raise the money needed to fill our sanctuary with 700+ new mahzorim! 
• For each $54 donation, a mahzor nameplate will be inscribed in honor of, or in memory of, your loved one and a 

card will be sent to the honoree or to the family of those memorialized. You can also make a general donation to 
support the fund. 

 

To find more information and make a donation, please visit https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem.  

NOTE: Due to the ever-changing responses to 
COVID-19, all Beth Meyer Synagogue 

services, classes, and activities have moved 
online. This is a fluid situation.  

 
We appreciate your understanding. 

 
All events are subject to change or 

cancellation.  

https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem
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Counting the Days – The Omer 
 
Counting our days in this time has both a new meaning, as well as one rooted in our people’s history.  As we seclude 
ourselves from the plague of today, COVID-19, we might be reminded, that the 33rd day of this “Counting of the 
Omer”—referred to as Lag B’Omer, marked the end of a terrible plague.  This vicious plague killed tens of thousands of 
yeshiva students who were students of Rabbi Akiva. Since the 9th century, the 49 days of the “Counting of the Omer” 
became days of mourning over the deaths of these Torah students. It was a time where Jewish celebration was not 
permitted to take place. This tradition of counting ends finally with our holiday of Shavuot which marked the journey 
out of Egyptian bondage and arrival at Mt. Sinai where the Torah is received by Moses and the people of Israel.  
 
And now, in 2020, we too are counting days, and the losses that have ravaged our society and the world. Like the Jews 
in a much earlier time we, too, try to count not just what we are losing in lives, but also the blessings we see in the 
courage, sacrifice and compassion of so many of our fellow citizens.  But we also know that this plague will end and, 
like our ancestors, we will have our Shavuot of celebration. This celebration might include the traditional simple 
pleasures of eating cheesecake and other dairy dishes. But beyond this it will surely be a time to take stock of the 
deeper significance of our Torah and its lessons about what it means to live in a community that cares for the least 
among us and that insists on the unconditional preciousness of every human life. As Albert Einstein once famously 
noted, “not everything that counts can be counted.” 

 
Sherry and Svi Shapiro 
Ritual Committee 

Ritual Committee—Sherry Shapiro 

Save the Dates! It’s a Celebration of Amy! 

As you know, Amy Ripps will be retiring at the end of the school year. Between the religious school, the adult education 
classes she teaches, and all the volunteer jobs she does “behind the scenes,” there are not many folks at Beth Meyer 
whose lives she has not touched. 
 
In honor of her gifts to our community, our Adult Education Committee is working on a wonderful Scholar-In-Residence 
weekend.  Due to COVID-19, we are postponing the Scholar-In-Residence weekend, previously scheduled for May 14-
17. We are still looking forward to honoring Amy Ripps with this amazing weekend of learning; it has been tentatively 
rescheduled for December 4-6.   
 
What can you do right now? Send us your best Amy memory! How did she touch/change your life? What has she 
taught you or your child? These recollections, expressions of gratitude, anecdotes, can be hand-written, emailed, or 
video. 
 

• For anything handwritten, colored, typed, 
folded, etc., please send to:  

 Beth Meyer Synagogue 
 ATTN: Carole Eagle 
 504 Newton Road 
 Raleigh, NC 27615 
• Send emails to: events@bethmeyer.org 
• We would love video! The format should be 

mp4, and under 45 seconds in length. 
 
If you have any questions, comments, or would like 
to help with the celebration, please contact Cathy 
Kaplan at ckaplan2345@gmail.com. 

mailto:events@bethmeyer.org
mailto:ckaplan2345@gmail.com
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With the unprecedented need in our local community, and in light of massive layoffs and other financial struggles 
facing so many families due to the Covid-19 virus, the Beth Meyer Social Action Committee is encouraging its members 
to continue their support for Jewish Family Services and the Inner-Faith Food Shuttle.  
 
JFS Food Services Needs & Reminders  
JFS continues its growth in assisting with the community’s growing food insecurity issue. They recently announced the 
following.   
• In March, JFS received almost triple the amount of donated food. Thanks in part to you, they received almost 

2,400 lbs. of food.   
• This month, JFS was able to provide double the amount of meals they normally provide per month, with almost 

1,480 meals given to families, older adults and any community member facing a need.     
• Today, 500 more meals are being delivered to its clients, supporting community members of all ages.   
• This month, their staff was also trained by the Food Bank of Central & Eastern NC, and they are officially food bank 

partners!   
• They have received countless asks to help and volunteer, but also 10 brand new, trained volunteers ready to 

work!   
• They have worked with all of Wake County's Jewish Organizations to create a collaborative for mutual aid to our 

community during the COVID-19 pandemic.   
Now is the time to continue Beth Meyer’s support for ensuring nutritious meals are available to struggling families 
throughout Wake County.   
The JFS food pantry is in need of food! Donations of food can be dropped off in a box outside their offices 
on Mondays. See their wish list here. Food can also be shipped directly through their Amazon wish list.   
 
Inter-Faith Food Shuttle   
Inter-Faith Food Shuttle is also in critical need of non-perishable food items. Even under North Carolina's stay at 
home order, you can still help your neighbors in need!   
 
Drop off Food Donations. No contact drop-off sites are available for your non-perishable food donations to any of the 
locations listed below. Join us for #MobilizeMondays to make Mondays a special day to kick off the week with a full 
warehouse of food. Click here for our most needed items.   
• 1001 Blair Dr, Raleigh. Monday-Friday, 8 am to 3 pm and Saturdays, 8 am to 12 pm  
• 2300 Dover Farm Rd, Raleigh at the Food Shuttle Farm Stand. Monday-Friday, 8 am to 3 pm  
• 2436 S. Miami Blvd, Durham at the Child Food Hub. Monday-Friday, 9 am to 3 pm   
 

Give Virtually! Donate now from your home through our virtual food drive. It's a great way to make your donated 
dollars go further by taking advantage of the Food Shuttle's bulk purchasing power.   
 
The Food Shuttle team is quickly adapting, leaning into our mission to find innovative, 
transformative ways to end hunger. That mission is truly testing our creativity and the 
strength of our partnerships as we work hard to ensure children, families and seniors 
can access the nutritious meals they need to live healthy, hunger-free lives during this 
unprecedented time.    
 
We want to make it easy for you to help -- even from the safety of your own home. 
First, please consider a financial donation. Unrestricted emergency funds allow the 
flexibility to create new avenues for accomplishing our mission. You can even set up 
your own donation page and invite your friends & family to join you in donating. You 
can volunteer. Some of our opportunities are outside at our Food Shuttle Farm, 
allowing you to easily keep your 6-feet of social distance. Finally, please share about 
the Food Shuttle. Like us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter and share with your 
social circles our impact.   

Social Action Committee:  JFS Food Pantry—April 2020 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZR-ffnZhImFM3v9AIm6vFmJH2S5en09-7IPYxzf6rXd-kIkF9c4E9ByWkhvpUMXhX1C14rbgODMQQRcrqgMCA2Mn1oYmfs0FUEhrij1aBL9rdYb7vVGhFi1OgRzIJuYdCL21CLa9PLATnXIjEC6UfLm6iTfXxJYXyD5v501Ebq1V3O_9yLp43CRJDXl9z9jK7ICFZFP2lwo=&c=WucxpQE9VxBJJZS5jj6qt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZR-ffnZhImFM3v9AIm6vFmJH2S5en09-7IPYxzf6rXd-kIkF9c4E9IYXxMKfBXxvy6fHWLTqKTCKSQeIImv101wZ9TVtsP61s_eDoHGbuLnIXi7wG_ejiQjwPZ-PlkbHmelNnwQrdPq6-b9IKgO6-jhiMdvhWQs9zeYPqg3sJpyP3uxDU6php1OV9o1YgAErfPwHbra6ragaFYscpLSwqQVHJBw98QW1Sdop
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013dqZR3voYFORD3bmW55gnXNOFnpcdE8VlTbgksj-XEngfIW3ew2MxG3R4PGFbTSkj53EGiasSGdmqAsOHo7_htzJ6074Gq47Nt90E9Mp1C8g5DqLAod6XIkPsatEz-ky1J2ZRFHQ0HgwvRtcBYNzFvcxl9WoNUMnouy8mESs9jc=&c=-OMTwZGSzgAxgDOsmY65DS0bY0mFk6RisFhAtFNdtI7xtMoxiv87f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013dqZR3voYFORD3bmW55gnXNOFnpcdE8VlTbgksj-XEngfIW3ew2MxEFE74ADP2aYHvRdJd2QpjBGqRY_Qh55xCEDAnnPpubf9sXZbrKJWyYrYIa_215oCa5UPqI-IkSmmaPhZstKh5aDUvLGWbUiL6lN3ekrekqaqeulAzEBEqkKx_esZidCqvLvikpuPlEGMkJ0jX9rdyiVsESIeuhIvQ==&c=-OMTwZGSz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPUqiQXOhWtYWkLlVElPAroKGI0XhhmKrfwww39GMlYVhgIJfy1PjqRuTu1qKHtUe4-h4dfDrRcDliWqBYlfY0n947sn-ejHYFyfHbxZ9-O-iYFTegtSpGcY-JiOt9fMcR_VEsWuFxxpN2B4NCIfv8yQ=&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkou
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPUqiQXOhWtYWFMOI6lOjUohN6EIh0I1i12aSsyGC-Yyqm1DJ3rhobR-K7tOGCf8WKCnWQeUj4UWYMOAjkUzO_J47Rc4s7GJLF_zXkZEG7mBcCST-pJ9Ou3zXYkSDQRrywe7vQ0v988Fbobg0TqVKjeUUJKgIEmivpJGpmFYUG7Ou&c=I
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPUqiQXOhWtYWFMOI6lOjUohN6EIh0I1i12aSsyGC-Yyqm1DJ3rhobR-K7tOGCf8WKCnWQeUj4UWYMOAjkUzO_J47Rc4s7GJLF_zXkZEG7mBcCST-pJ9Ou3zXYkSDQRrywe7vQ0v988Fbobg0TqVKjeUUJKgIEmivpJGpmFYUG7Ou&c=I
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPd6SwHW4HRsh0D8_5azlBbp8nrdP-zwTfAVVqb-2g4bbiEbJB5n4GVSD3ibHAGRL9z80jIfO9EiGucfWU3PuCv5EcLTkZlRA3YRm0eIJln4i&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPGA==&ch=1Eqm4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPd6SwHW4HRsh0D8_5azlBbp8nrdP-zwTfAVVqb-2g4bbiEbJB5n4GVSD3ibHAGRL9z80jIfO9EiGucfWU3PuCv5EcLTkZlRA3YRm0eIJln4i&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPGA==&ch=1Eqm4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPU9KdIDsqVtoYb6IPUzAZkWS0TdTm6krqyKPsSDqtJhXGXF72in9cP8jy07p8JcBqtBOCYp86LUlrJsfptEgPgHKjGNdfqvB_xoOAdlb-O5fWFL8T-dLsiY=&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPc7bEHdInb7Vhgk7XGEA5cPXextMIocwLlrsLjVgnNvhvBJUd62GQVDVP7QGaIuryTUa-pMe8so1lLofuItSmwb4zj9qPoj8OYc4q_tg9fuQX4Wg7b0VcXs=&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPRSyT4-778dSu9pg1jSXCXnFM3E2LfM-70hdA6FRauu-wAwUVBU2lhbVScg7uBWn7Ks7-45w_pfyynN7Xcjt7l356InH5N31GMxKnIVB5skK&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPGA==&ch=1Eqm4
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Yahrzeits 
 
1-May Alice Satisky 
 Jacob Strum 
2-May Carole Glickstein 
 Belle Robinson 
3-May Helen Bernzweig 
 Morris Albert Finkel 
 Shirley Sheriff 
4-May Minnie Rosenbloom 
 Annie Kline Kaufman 
 Phyllis Lapidus 
5-May Selma Schwartz 
 Evelyn Brinkley 
6-May Sara Waisblat 
 Belle Lavine 
7-May Judith Post 
 Helen Margolis 
8-May Abe Baron 
 Barry Wiener 
 Pearl Levenson 
 Joseph Bernay 
 Regina Maltz 
9-May Charles Schwartz 
 Fannie Magnani 
10-May Gary R. King 
 Roy Andrussier 
 Frederick Horwitz 
 Norma Fruchter 
 Abraham Rogoff 
 Simon Hammel 
11-May Martin Friedrich 
 Lillian Reese Simon 
 Doris Brown 
12-May Fannie Rothman 
14-May Frieda Emanuel 
 Frieda Emanuel 
15-May Sassoon Sharbanee 
 Fannie Fleishman Satisky 
 Irene Thomas 
15-May Sidney Lanter 
16-May Sidney Schecter 
 Harvey Katz 
17-May Erwin Berkowitz 
 Bernard J. Perry 
 Edith S. From 
 Juta Mizrachi 
 Rose Buchdahl 
18-May Edsel Smith 
 Simon Fetter 
 Fannie Kadis Heilig 
19-May Renay Salamon 
 Jacob Blumberg 
 Miriam Shulman 
20-May Martin Miller 
 Henry Lathrop 
 Joseph Jack Weiss 
 Goldie Fetter 
21-May Marvin Doerfler 
 Dale Shuirman 
 Abraham Handelsman 
22-May Betty Shapiro 
 Phyllis Frieden 
23-May Doris Feingold 

 Girard Goodman 
 Bernice Gallen 
24-May Joseph Sheriff 
 Milton Kanner 
 Maurice E. Resnick 
 Benjamin Adelson 
25-May Susan Eder 
 Samuel Kransdorf 
 Lester Kushner 
26-May Morton Eli Pizer 
 Hyman Dunn 
27-May Rae Engel 
 Robert H. Meadows, Sr. 
 Jay Jorove 
 Martin Kohn 
 Julia Kanner 
28-May Gerd Ehrlich 
 Shani Silverstein 
 Samuel Rosenberg 
29-May Melvin Bates 
 Lemuel  F. Butler 
 Eleanore Braun 
 Marjorie Bernstein Weinberg 
 Edward Kargman 
 Andrei Klein 
 Esther Perez 
 Malka Elster 
 Abe Gordon 
30-May Jane Silverstein 
 Philip Mandel 
 Asher Edelstein 
 Lillian Nadler 
31-May Sylvia Wilder 
 Nathan Siegel 
 Victor Deitz 
 Samuel Freeman 
 

Birthdays 
 
2-May Natasha Mencher 
3-May Roberta Blumberg 
 Deborah Horwitz 
4-May Liliane Himmel 
 Elizabeth Gordon 
 Henry Schaffer 
5-May Shai Oren 
 Daniel Dembow 
 Brian Orol 
 Diana Friedman 
6-May Linda Brinkley 
 Joshua Greenberg 
7-May Hunter Sellinger 
 Alyssa Herskowitz 
8-May Pamela Weksler 
 Jennifer Solomon 
9-May Teresa Grunwald 
 Sharon Moe 
 Elizabeth Kanof Levine 
 Robert Grabel 
10-May Norman Rabins 
11-May Patricia Becker 
 Linda Dinkin 
 David Gittelman 
12-May Beth Gerstner 

13-May Limor Schwartz 
 Deborah Kaufman 
14-May Moran Aframian 
 Gene Eisen 
15-May Alfred Friedrich 
16-May Harvey Sapir 
17-May Mollie Ward 
 Arian Burtman 
 James Frazier 
18-May Larry Kohn 
 Leonard Bouchard 
 Richard Kane 
19-May Richard Gorberg 
 Elizabeth Portnoy 
 Suzanne Zorn 
 Robert Rosenthal 
 Genevieve Spiliopoulos 
 James Doerfler 
20-May Adam Rosenzweig 
 Melvyn Levin 
21-May Samuel Goldfarb 
 Susan Schultz 
22-May Leslie Becher 
23-May Sue Finkel 
 Dennis Rosenzweig 
26-May Barbara Levenbook 
 Lisa Jacobs 
27-May Michelle Tayrose 
 Stacy Alexander 
 Amy Stevens 
 Zachary Medoff 
28-May David Singer 
 Richard Cooperstein 
29-May Steven LaSala 
 Courtney Hirsch 
30-May Judith Sands 
 Michael Rumsch 
31-May Natalie Schechtman 
 Jill Grifenhagen 
 Linda Abrams 
 Eileen Brautman 
 

Anniversaries 
 
1-May Marc & Sue Finkel 
2-May Edward & Brandi Neuwirth 
5-May Benjamin & Courtney Raskob 
9-May Richard Johnson & Stefanie 

Mendell 
15-May Adam Levine & Golda Sobol 
17-May Charles (Rob) & Cindy Cadman 
22-May Stephen & Nancy Schecter 
23-May Adam & Rona Haller 
24-May Joanna & Loren Hody 
 Cecile & Arlie DuBois 
 Alan & Jennifer Etkin 
25-May Brad Hessel & Madge Cohen 
 Frank & Suzanne Kirschbaum 
 Stephen & Cecelia Schneider 
26-May Jason & Leah Pollack 
 Michael & Holly Zendels 
28-May Brian & Jacqueline Wolborsky 
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Anniversaries—continued 
 
29-May Jason & Jacqueline Deitch 
 Jordan & Barbara Miller 
 Craig & Stacy Becher 
30-May Seth Effron & Nancy Thomas 
 Amanda & Kenneth Hunter 
 Alan & Dara Finkelstein 
31-May Jason & Amy Hollander 

 
Donations from March 17—April 17, 2020 
 
Adult Education/Scholar in Residence  

• Barbara & Jeff Margolis in memory Barbara’s father, 
Herbert Buchholz  

 
Biblical Garden Fund  

• Susanne Lury in memory of her mother, Sarah Rosenblatt 
  
Frances Pascher Kanof Adult Education Endowment  

• JoAnn Pizer-Fox  in memory of her husband, Stan Fox 
 
General Fund  

• Jessica Lichtenfeld with gratitude to Rabbis Eric & Jenny 
Solomon  

• Irene Silverstein  in memory of her husband, Barry 
Silverstein  

• Irene Silverstein  in memory of her son, Steven Silverstein 

• Steven Horvitz in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, mother of 
Debbie Orol 

• Joanne & Mitchell Bigel  in memory of Bobby Kadis, husband 
of Claudia Kadis 

• Debby & Ken Miller in memory of Bobby Kadis, husband of 
Claudia Kadis 

• Lisa & Michael Sandman in memory of Bobby Kadis, 
husband of Claudia Kadis 

 
Hesed Fund  

• Barbara Levenbook in memory of her mother, Mildred 
Baum   

• Barbara Levenbook in memory of her father, Solomon Baum 

• Susan Goldhaber in memory of her mother, May Moskowitz  

• Jonathan Flescher in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, mother 
of Debbie Orol 

• Mindy & Bruce Oberhardt in memory of  Bobby Kadis, 
husband of Claudia Kadis 

• Mindy & Bruce Oberhardt in memory of  Mabel Sharbanee, 
mother of Debbie Orol 

• Cathy & Rich Kaplan in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, 
mother of Debbie Orol 

• Janis & John Zaremba in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, 
mother of Debbie Orol 

• Arlene & Jeffrey Kanner  in memory of Bobby Kadis, 
husband of Claudia Kadis 

• Limor & Jeremy Schwartz in memory of Bobby Kadis, 
husband of Claudia Kadis 

• Susan & Mark Goldhaber in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, 
mother of Debbie Orol 

 
Honey & Perry Levine Memorial Fund for Senior Programs  

• Jerry Kushner in memory of his father, Benjamin Kushner  
 
Jeanne LaBorwitt Library Endowment  

• Isobel & Carl Marcus in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, 
mother of Debbie Orol 

 
Library Fund  

• Steven Feierstein in memory of his father, Bernard 
Feierstein 

 
Preschool Fund 

• Donna & Alan Isaacs in memory of Donna’s mother, Mildred 
Mytelka  

• Jennifer Fishman in honor of the birth of Finn Abbott 
Rubino 

 
Rabbi Eric's Discretionary Fund 

• Eugene Hirsch in memory of his father, Julius Hirsch 

• Pam & Gerald Boxser in memory of Gerald’s mother, Sally 
Boxser  

• Kellie Falk in memory of her father, David C. Falk, Sr. 

• The Bailey Family in honor of Cathy Kaplan who helped 
Caden become a bar mitzvah 

• The Bailey Family in honor of Rabbi Eric Solomon who 
helped Caden become a bar mitzvah 

• Linda Dinkin in memory of her mother, Sheila Robbins  

• Willard Knox in honor of Rabbi Eric Solomon 
  
Rabbi Jenny's Discretionary Fund  

• Thomas Magnani in memory of his father, Walter Magnani  

• Willard Knox in honor of Rabbi Jenny Solomon  
 
Religious School Fund 

• Susan and Steven Bleier in honor of Devin Bleier  becoming a 
bar mitzvah 

• Janis & John Zaremba in honor of Caden Bailey becoming a 
bar mitzvah 

• Lisa & Jeff Rosenberg in memory of Jeff's father, Richard 
Rosenberg  

• Cathy & Rich Kaplan in honor of the birth of  Finn Abbott 
Rubino 

 
Ronald Bidwell and Betty Mandel Operating Endowment  

• Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis in memory of Bobby Kadis, 
husband of Claudia Kadis 

• Betty Mandel & Ron Bidwell in memory of Betty's father, 
Ralph Mandel  

• Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, 
mother of Debbie Orol 

 
Siddur Lev Shalem Fund  

• JoAnn Pizer-Fox  In memory of Bobby Kadis, husband of 
Claudia Kadis  
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B’nai Mitzvah • Wedding Receptions • Milestone 
Birthdays • Celebration of Life 

 

Embassy Suites Brier Creek 
8001 Arco Corporate Drive  
Raleigh, NC 27617 
919.957.6952 
Devon.Schumann@Hilton.com 
 

RaleighDurhamAirportBrierCreek.EmbassySuites.com When You Mention This Ad 
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May 2020 Beth Meyer Synagogue  
*tentative online offerings* 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
Apr 26 
 

 

Apr 27 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Apr 28 
 

 
 

 

Apr 29 
 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

Apr 30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fun & Game 
Night  7:30p 

May 1 
 
 

 
 
 

Shabbat 
Mishpahah 6:30p 
 

Candle lighting 
7:44p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

May 2 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah 8:44p 

3 
 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 
 
 

 

4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Speaker Night 
7:30p 
 

5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Exec Bd Mtg 7:00p 

6 
 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 

7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fun & Game 
Night  7:30p 
 
 

8 
 
 
 
Mindfulness Kab 
Shab 6:30p 
 

Candle lighting 
7:49p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

9 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

Suzie Haller Bat 
Mitzvah 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 8:50p 

10 
 
Minyan 9:00a 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Restorative Yoga 
7:00p 

11 
 
 
 
 
 
Speaker Night 
7:30p 
 

Preschool PAC Mtg 
7:30p 

12 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Bd of Trustees Mtg 
7:00p 

13 
 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

Sisterhood Mtg 
7:30p 

14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fun & Game 
Night  7:30p 
 
 

15 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Candle lighting 
7:55p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

16 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 8:56p 

17 
 
 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 
 
 

 

18 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Speaker Night 
7:30p 
 

19 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20 
 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

21 
 
 
 
 
 
Fun & Game 
Night  7:30p 
 

Religious School 
Comm Mtg 7:00p 

22 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
8:01p 
 

23 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 9:01p 

24 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

 

25 
 

Office Closed 
For 

Memorial Day 
 
 
 
 
 

26 
 

 
 
 

 

27 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 
 

28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shavuot Tikkun 
8:00p 

29 
Shavuot I 

Office Closed 
 

Shavuot Program 
TBD 

 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
8:05p 
 

30 
 
 

Shabbat and 
Shavuot II Yizkor 
Service 9:30a 
 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah 9:06p 

31 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

 



 

“The world rests on three things: Torah, Prayer, and Acts of Lovingkindness.”  
- Pirkei Avot 

 
Beth Meyer Synagogue is a holy community rooted in these sacred principles--- 
 

• Torah: We study the Torah to refine our souls and become more moral human beings. 

• Avodah: We pray with heartfelt intention and seek ever greater ways to connect with God. 

• Gemilut Hasadim: We care for each other in times of need and celebrate with each other in times of 
joy. We act to make the world a better place---here in Raleigh, in America, in Israel, and throughout 
the world. 

504 Newton Road 
Raleigh, NC 27615 
Office: 919-848-1420 
School: 919-848-8111 

Email: office@bethmeyer.org 
Web: www.bethmeyer.org 


